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1. Introduction
“Architects and urban planners must be aware of the impact of their contributions on both the
society and the environment; this awareness needs to be planted in their educational programs.”1
This report on the architecture education gap analysis is the third report of four which consist of the
outcomes and deliverables of WP1: Literature Survey and Gap Analysis. This work package contains
the basis on which the IMPAQT project is prepared and developed.
IMPAQT is a 3-year project funded by the European Commission aims to breed architects capable of
initiating a paradigm shift in Egyptian architecture practice; to become more integrative,
multidisciplinary, people-centred, utilizing ICT enabling technology to better consider social,
psychological and cultural dimensions of design and meet the needs of current and future
generations, to create more supportive and inclusive settlements that positively impact human wellbeing, safety and satisfaction leading to the prosperity of cities convincing other actors and shapers
of the environment to adopt this approach. A consortium of highly esteemed partners in their fields
of specialization, from Europe and Egypt, come together to realize this vision through several
outputs.

WP1 Leader: Nile University

1. Architecture program survey.

2. Tools, equipment and ICT solutions in
architectural education.

3. Architecture education gap analysis in
Egypt and the European Union. Analyze
the gap between architecture education
and the current work market in Egypt.

Compile previous evaluation survey
results
Design instruments for survey and
FG interviews

Implement and report results

Compile Partner experience

4. Role of the Architect and its
redefinition.

Fig.1 - The gap analysis report and other deliverables of WP1.

“The issue of how we educate our architects of the future is a divisive one,” as stated by Shen. The
architectural profession is changing on a fundamental level with the rapid technology advancements
and their capabilities with new mediums of virtual reality, robotics, and artificial intelligence. She
1

Dessouky, N. “Architecture and Urban Education in Egypt: Producing Designers that are Ready to
Respond to the to the Social and Environmental Circumstances of the Egyptian Context,” Procedia
Environmental Sciences, 34 (2016), 401-410.
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1878029616300573
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continues posing “the question of whether architectural pedagogy is keeping up with the times and
educating students to be ready for both professional practice and an uncertain future”. Shen looks at
an article by Phil Bernstein titles Architectural Education is Changing: let’s hope the profession can
keep up. She critically concludes that “he articulates his belief that architectural education today
does teach students necessary skills, but rather than focusing on simply teaching them to become
competent workers, it is teaching them skills to design for the future.”2
This was the departure point of the architecture education gap analysis, which investigates the
current gaps to work on bridging these in the program IMPAQT is developing. The report results are
based on various interviews with academics and practitioners in Egypt and Europe; focus group
meetings with practitioners and young professionals and senior students in Egypt; and a
questionnaire that was circulated with students and fresh graduates of architecture programs in
Egypt and Europe. The report identifies the current gaps in architecture education, which can be
organized into three categories: knowledge content, teaching methods in architecture education,
and qualifications for practice.

2. Architecture Education Gap Analysis: An Overview
2.1 Description
It is a comprehensive analysis of architecture education in Egypt and the EU (undergraduate and
graduate programs in public and private universities). The role of the non-academic partners
(HBRC/ECG) is important in this aspect as they represent the parties impacted with the cohorts of
architects and urban planners that the education programs produce. The non-academic partners
provided the required qualifications of these students upon graduation to equip architects to be
more effective in addressing persisting problems and considering users at the different scales of the
built environment.

2.2 Objectives
1. The purpose of the gap analysis is to: Identify the main shortcomings in architecture
education and;
2. Identify how IMPAQT’s new architecture program can overcome these shortcomings, and
how it will facilitate achieving the intended learning outcomes to fill the gaps outlined.

2.3 Methodology
The report depends on the Inductive Methodology, using interviews, focus group meetings, and an
online questionnaire with different target groups to achieve the report objectives.

2.4 Target Groups
The gap analysis starts by identifying the study’s target groups which vary in age, experience, and
backgrounds. Three distinct groups have been outline:
1. Academics (Egypt & Europe)
2

Shen, Y. "Architectural Education: Is It Actually Preparing Our Students for the Future?," ArchDaily, Feb 3,
2018. https://www.archdaily.com/888190/architectural-education-is-it-actually-preparing-our-students-forthe-future
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2.
3.

Practitioners (Egypt & Europe)
Senior Students &Fresh Graduates (Egypt & Europe)

Fig.2 – Methodology and target groups diagram for the gap analysis report of WP1

2.5 Data Collection Tools
The report developed different data collection tools for the different target groups. Separate
interview guides were developed for academics and practitioners, while an online questionnaire for
students and fresh graduates was launched on the IMPAQT website and circulated within partner
networks by email and social media. Two focus group meetings were conducted enabling an
engaging discussion among young professionals and senior students in the first, and practitioners in
the second meeting.

2.6 Data Collection
Target Group 1: Academics from Egypt and Europe
Using the specifically designed interview guide for academics, interviews were conducted over two
phases:
First Phase: Interviews with multi-disciplinary professors
Interviews were conducted during the final workshop of the “Sustainable Urban
Development in Arid Cities” that took place on December 19 and 20, 2017, at TU-Berlin
Campus El-Gouna, where a member of the SCU team was a participant. The workshop was
attended by professors from Europe, the Gulf area, and Egypt, representing public and
private universities, and a variety of specializations ranging from architecture to urban
design, urban planning, urban sociology, climatology, and urban geography.
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Fig.3 - “Sustainable Urban Development in Arid Cities” workshop where the pilot interviews were conducted

Second Phase: Interviews with founders of architecture departments
A list of names of the founders of Architecture Departments was developed to make an
interview with them to stand on the obstacles and challenges they faced while developing a
new department with a new vision in architecture education. How they survive all that time
with present challenges and waves of newcomer professors with a different vision? The
question turned out to be a big discussion.

Target Group 2: Practitioners from Egypt and Europe
Practitioners in the fields of architecture, urban design, and urban planning, were approached for
the study. The practitioners’ interview guide was used with general practitioners whereas office
principals and directors were invited to the practitioners’ focus group to provide insight into the
field, particularly their expectations and requirements for graduates. Young professionals were
invited to attend the other focus group alongside senior students.
Interviews
IMPAQT team members conducted interviews with practitioners and professionals in
different scales of architecture, and urban design, who have strong relations with the
Egyptian and even European market.
Focus Groups
A focus group meeting was held on March 17, 2018, and targeting Egyptian practitioners
who are also principals at their firms. The participants had diverse undergraduate degrees
ranging from fine arts to architecture, from public and private universities, in Egypt and
abroad. Half of them had pursued further graduate studies. They each had 15 to 40 years of
experience.

Target Group 3: Senior Students and Young Professionals
On-line Questionnaire
The online questionnaire, which was hosed on the IMPAQT website, was circulated with the
combined efforts of the consortium within their networks and through social media. The
6

online questionnaire consists of 10 questions which had qualitative and quantitative
variables. The first round of the online questionnaire ran in January and February 2018, and
collected responses from 65 young architects. The second round in March and April 2018,
collected 43 responses.
Focus Group
A focus group for young architects was organized on February 3, 2018, targeting senior
students and young professionals. There were a total of 47 participants. Among them were 8
students, and 39 young professionals. They were predominately from Cairo University with
21 individuals having pursued their studies there, while the rest, 26 individuals, came from
other universities including: Ain Shams University; Alexandria University; American
University in Cairo; Arab Academy for Science, Technology and Maritime Transport; Assiut
University; Egyptian-Russian University; German University in Caro; Helwan University;
Higher Institute for Applied Arts – 6 October City; Menofia University; MSA (October
University for Modern Sciences and Arts); New Cairo Academy for Arts and Sciences; Pharos
University; Shorouk Academy; Suez Canal University; and Tanta University. Classified by
degrees, there were 33 that had studied architecture (either architectural engineering or
architecture), 8 architecture conservation, 3 urban design, 1 civil engineering, 1 interior
design, and 1 biotechnology.

2.7 Data Collection Summary
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Interview Guide for Academics: 22 interviews conducted.
Interview Guide for Practitioners: 3 interviews conducted.
Online Questionnaire (through IMPAQT website): 108 participants.
Practitioner’s Focus Group Meeting: 12 participants.
Senior Students and Young Professional’s Focus Group Meeting: 47 participants.

3. Architecture Education Gap Analysis
The gap analysis and findings are organized into three main categories:
1. Knowledge content in architecture education
2. Teaching methods in architecture education (pedagogy)
3. Qualification for practice

3.1. Knowledge Content in Architecture Education
3.1.1 Important Courses in Architecture Program
From the point of view of the Egyptian academics and practitioners in the study, they all agree that
the preparatory year (the starting year at the faculty of engineering which covers common courses
between all the engineering majors. In Egyptian five-year programs the starting year is called
preparatory, the following the first, and so on so that the fifth year is effectively called the fourth
year) is found lacking and ineffective in the fundamental science courses such as mathematics,
7

physics, and chemistry; which are unimportant in preparing students to pursue an architecture
degree. Moreover, the humanities courses are very important but are taught in the first year with a
general scope that is disconnected from architecture. They add that it is essential that the course
content is modified to better benefit an architecture student. The practitioners also agreed that
courses in building construction and technical installations in buildings need to shift their approach,
to give students a feel of materials and become detailed-focused, mentioning that students don’t
know how to draw sections having become dependent on object-based software. The academics
stated that courses on theory of architecture, structure, laws and codes, interior design, and urban
planning are in dire need of shifting their approach.
The majority agreed that courses on the following should be added to architecture curriculums:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Modeling of the built environment;
Design methods;
Human behavior and built environment;
Building & urban economics;
Architectural, urban design, and territorial projects;
Different kinds of codes (not only explicitly the Building Code);
Programming;
New urban settlements and communities;
Descriptive geometry.

European academics had the same opinion as their Egyptian counterparts, explaining that the issue
was more complex than adding or removing courses, that it was of greater interest to shift the
approach of some courses, and make more grounded with reality. One of the European academics
believes that there is a need to remove course content that does not cross-reference into other
courses and is hence deemed extra and should be reduced. Egyptian practitioners were of the
opinion that students needed real practice prior to graduation, suggesting making a year of
professional training a requirement for graduation.
At the students and young professionals’ focus group there were many varying answers from
participants to the question of what courses they felt should be added or removed. Many agreed
with the removal of the basic science courses in the preparatory year such as physics, chemistry, and
mathematics that they felt were ineffective in the architecture program; adding that their contents
have not impact on architecture. They suggest the addition of architecture-related courses to the
preparatory year to better introduce the students to architecture better. Some noted how there are
many courses related to civil engineering (of which they would like less), with the majority agreeing
that there the integration between them and the architecture program is weak. They recommend
separating some courses to be stand-alone programs like interior design, and landscape design.
On the other hand they requested:
1. Addition of courses related to design methodologies, practice, ethics, sociology, site visits,
building technologies, and BOQs;
2. Better integration of theories and history, and structure in design studios;
3. Increased awareness of the importance of physical models in design, and building courses;
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4. Increased awareness on the availability of online tutorials, MOOC online courses, and selflearning;
5. Addition of real projects, and real case studies in the curriculum;
6. Widen the scope of elective courses to learn about the reality of the practice: transportation,
informal areas, regeneration, etc…;
7. Addition of internships;
8. Urban projects to be based in existing urban areas rather that the existing focus of building
new communities from scratch;
9. Encourage students to participate in architecture competitions;
10. Combine students from different disciplines (mechanical, civil, electronic, architecture, etc…)
in graduation projects;
11. Students to participate in workshops with a greater technical focus.

3.1.2. The Gap between Academia and Practice: The relation between different courses
and real-life practice
This excerpt from an article by Carlos Martinez titled “Bridging the Gap Between Design Education
and Practice” addresses some of the issues architecture graduates are facing on a global level:
“The curricula at architecture and design schools often focus on teaching students to
think like design directors and to make choices based on aesthetic value and theory,
however, a successfully functioning firm needs more than just design gurus, they need
sharp business skills and people that can sell compelling visions to meet a client’s needs.
Schools can sometimes place the practice of architecture and design in a vacuum.
This approach tends to imbue students with a very focused skill set, but it neglects to
help students understand that once they leave school and join the profession, that
vacuum disappears. Design in the real world is a tool that businesses, organizations, and
communities use to achieve some tangible goal or result, and design concepts and
decisions must, therefore, be made on more than just on the basis of aesthetic value
and theory. Those decisions must be made with an understanding of the client’s
business and the measures that the client wants to achieve.
This lack of awareness causes significant consternation for many young architects and
designers who spent their time at universities thinking only of aesthetics and then enter
professional environments where they’re required to consider budgets, utility, function,
logistics, and business and social trends. Schools give these students mastery of the
practice and language of design but could do a better job in equipping students to
effectively sell a compelling vision that meets the client’s needs. Designers must
translate their technical concepts into language that can be understood by the layman
and resonates with a client’s value system.”3

3

Martinez, C. “Bridging the Gap Between Design Education and Practice," GenslerOn Work, Mar 10, 2017.
http://www.gensleron.com/work/2017/3/10/bridging-the-gap-between-design-education-and-practice.html
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When asked about the relation between different courses and real-life practice, participants in the
gap analysis study confirmed the huge gap between academia and practice, explaining that in
academic studies the application is not always clear. They added students need to be prepared to
digest what they are taught, which they are sometimes good at but they are not ready to absorb it.
Egyptian academics proposed some means to clarify the relationship between courses and real-life
practice:
1. Activities to improve student-learning performance.
2. Engage students in real project processes with real clients and real users (real-experiences is
needed in architecture education, urban planning must be real, you cannot imagine a whole
urban context of land use, climate, population, etc…).
3. Visiting construction sites is very useful in understanding the applications of their studies.
4. Real life examples of different building typologies are used in the studio and critiqued;
coupled with visits to existing buildings to understand their spatial and operational design is
highly beneficial.
5. Practice in the craftsmanship of architecture: carpentry, fenestration, lighting, etc…
6. Conducting workshops that require creating one-to-one physical models at the university,
for example of structural systems
The participating European academics agreed on the necessity of building strong links between
course content and professional practice. Although not necessarily pursued in all courses, practical
experience within the degree will strengthen this link. They also state that courses close to reality
are not necessarily ideal, as adventurous ambitious and theoretical content is important so that the
students are not only training for a specific job but also receive an education strong in variety.
The Egyptian practitioners see that there is poor academic emphasis on real societal needs and
challenges, instead focusing on market demand. They suggest making a platform for offices/ firms to
establish dialogue between professionals & educators, to provide feedback to universities on what is
missing in the education process.
Turning to the fresh graduates that participated through the focus group, and where ask what they
perceived comprises the ideal graduate. There was a general consensus in that there is a gap
between academia and the market which makes the ideal graduate proficient in software programs.
They see the importance of being specialized, but the market not always has the same interests as
the graduates.
Another question they were asked pertained to the differences between what the labor market
offers and what participants want to do. Many agreed that what they seek professionally is not
available in the market, for example, parametric architecture, design, and planning (unless it’s in
governmental institutions). They emphasized again the existing gap between the market and the
university curriculum.
During the focus group, the facilitator conducted a vote based on the discussion on whether the
design component in design studios should change. The majority, 70.5% of participants, saw that the
design component should stay the same but be modified, 25% saw that the design component
10

should increase with other subjects pouring into it, and only 4.5% saw that the design component
should be reduced.
Concerning the questionnaire which targeted young architects, and senior students, it portrayed
varying results. The questionnaire titled “The Most Common Problems Facing Architects, Concerning
the Knowledge Content in your Architecture Education,” contained questions focusing on three main
pillars:
1. Design
2. Construction and Implementation Skills
3. Representation and Communication Skills

Fig.4 - Analytic chart of answers to Question 1 on the questionnaire

Figure 4 demonstrates the problems participants felt existed in architecture education and rated
them according to their importance. There is a noticeably high percentage of participants (72%),
who feel that the lack of design aid tools (Point 1.9) in their courses is a problem ranked major (5) to
mild (3). Issues like lack of knowledge about principles of architectural design (Point 1.1), and
knowledge of design process (Point 1.4), and overemphasis on aesthetics and innovation in design
education (Point 1.7); were mostly divided evenly between those who considered it a major problem
and those who did not. It is a clear indicator of the participant’s awareness about the importance of
design-aid tools and their role in the learning process and expression of ideas expression; perhaps
implying that the lack of these skills develops hardships for the students, and their design thinking
process.

Implementation of Design: Installation, Construction, and Implementation skills
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Fig.5 – Analytic chart of answers to Question 1.1 on the questionnaire

Both poor knowledge/practice about other technological/ engineering components (Question 1.13)
and unclear vision of the validity of courses in the real market (Point 1.16) account as a major (5) to
mild (3) problem with 81 and 74 participants’ votes ranking them as such respectively. However, the
lack of knowledge about working drawing (Point 1.11) is not a problem for 40 participants. It is
noticeable that many participants know there is an increasing need to link course contents to market
needs, as well as knowing about job availability in specific areas for graduating students.

Representation / Communication skills

Fig.6 – Analytic chart of answers to Question 1.2 on the questionnaire

Poor visualization abilities appear as a problem facing architecture students that affects the
expression of their ideas (Point 1.23). This was a major (5) to mild (3) problem for 61 participants.
Courses where computer programs were not included (Point 1.22) had a similar result. With the
technological advancement of visualization tools, the traditional techniques for drawing and 3D
modeling seem to overall have less of an impact as a problem for students.

12

Knowledge/ Application of the Different Codes

Fig.7 – Analytic chart of answers to Question 10 on the questionnaire

According to the survey, the building (Point 10.2.e), steel (Point 10.2.d), and handicapped (Point
10.2.f) codes are the codes on which students are most informed about, with their application in
course content and professional practice. On the other hand, Egyptian Code for Ethics and Principles
of Practicing the Engineering Profession (Point 10.2.h), specifications of scope of work code (10.2.i),
and the electrical code (10.2.c) are the least known, partially due to the lack of their integration
within the courses, and not being closely related to architecture education despite of their
importance in the industry.

3.1.3. Most Impactful Courses in an Architect’s Career
Interviews with Egyptian and European academics confirm that the architecture and urban design
studios and building construction courses are the most effective courses in an architect’s career.
Adding that they probably what make the greatest impression on most architecture students, as a
result of the combination between three factors: professors, topic, and methodology. Alternatively,
some professors believe that theory of architecture, social and political disciplines, design
methodology, and design thinking had the most impact on their careers. European practitioners
added to this list environmental psychology, and project management.

3.1.4. Missing Disciplines in Architecture Education
Architecture education is of an interdisciplinary nature that includes sociology, humanities, physical
sciences, creative arts, and technology. Architectural education is one of the most distinctive areas
of education that need creative abilities.4 The Egyptian academics and practitioners believe that
multiple disciplines are essential; architecture curriculums need more disciplines, which can include
4

Martinez, C. “Bridging the Gap Between Design Education and Practice," GenslerOn Work, Mar 10, 2017.
http://www.gensleron.com/work/2017/3/10/bridging-the-gap-between-design-education-and-practice.html
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urban economy, demographic studies, and statistics. They add that despite the need for a more
interdisciplinary curriculum, specializations come later with professional work or with postgraduate
studies.
Academics and practitioners both agree on the importance of the interdisciplinary approaches in
architecture, and they recommend the addition of the following approaches:
1. Strengthening humanistic and people-centered approach.
2. In-depth engineering approaches related to structures, ecology, and technology.

3.2. Teaching Methods, Context, and Integration
3.2.1 The One-to-One Student-Professor Contact
The academics interviewed believe that a one-to-one student-professor contact is needed and
essential in architecture education, different than other programs. It predominantly takes place in
design studios, labs, and building construction courses. Daily high contact between professors,
teaching assistants, and students is needed in architecture departments. However, with large
student numbers, it becomes harder to maintain that contact. Consequently, it is proposed that this
interaction is supported through online courses and assignments. Similarly, the practitioners see that
the professor-student relationship has changed; adding that higher contact between students and
professors in architecture departments provides a platform for critical discussion/debate.
During the focus group with young architects, a vote was held on how much time professors
dedicate one-to-one sessions with each student on a weekly basis. 11.4% architects identified an
average of 60 minutes of contact with their professor, within a ration of 1 professor for every 10
students. 2.4% have 30-60 minutes contact with their professor, 63.6% have less than 30 minutes
contact with their professor, and 13.6% have absolutely no one-to-one contact with their professor.
An overall average based on these results suggests that approximately 15 minutes is dedicated to
one-to-one contact with professors per week, which is not bad considering the large numbers of
students in studios, particularly in public universities. On the other hand, it is irrational that there are
students (13.6%) that received no one-to-one contact in design studios; which poses the question of
how many working hours and course class hours professors have.

3.2.2 Learning Context
The European academics summarized that the learning context needs an “availability of spaces for
promoting a learning community.” The Egyptian academics described the learning environment
identified the needs of an architecture department. These have been classified into lists for physical
and non-physical needs:
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Physical Needs: The Learning Environment - Spatially accessible specialized library in
architecture with electronic access.
- Digital resource server.
- Printing service next door.
- Proper and neat place for working in.
- Lecture rooms.
- Studio spaces.
- Seminar rooms.

- Usage of other sciences and engineering labs
such as physics and material labs.
- Virtual community labs.
- Environmental lab.
- 3D printing station.
- Digital modeling and fabrication lab.
- Computer labs.
- Architecture gallery.

Non-Physical Needs: Amenities, Services, and Layout - Lighting, good ventilation, colored spaces.
- Respect, freedom, and responsibility.
- Eating, music….freedom of space and activities.
- Explain the working system in the studio and the relationships between teaching assistants and
students: expectations, freedoms, and duties.
The Egyptian practitioners agree with the above non-physical needs and confirm that respect and
freedom in studios are a must; respect for others should include respect for questions asked and
answers are given; freedom of thoughts and creativity.

Fig.8 – Analytic chart of answers to Question 2.6 on the questionnaire

The online questionnaire contained a group of questions concerning the learning environment. In
figure 8, it is noticeable that the question about the inadequate learning environment were
predominantly ranked as a major (5) to mild (3) problems with respect to place, tools, and methods
scoring 65%, 78%, and 71% respectively as problematic.

Fig.9 – Analytic chart of answers to Question 3.7 on the questionnaire

In figure 9, 56% of participants marked the lack of remote communication and access to university
resources as highly problematic. This provides insight into the absence of e-learning techniques as a
negative effect on learning.
15

3.2.3 Integration Between Theoretical Courses and Design Studios
“The design is about turning various pieces into a harmonious whole and making plans to achieve
certain goals. The purpose of design is functional development, aesthetic enhancement and
psychological utilization of spaces. In a sense, the design is the combination of sketches, technical
and presentation processes using different design approaches by completing all stages from
individual to general.”5
In interviews with Egyptian and European academics the general consensus was that there is a lack
of integration between theoretical courses into design studios. One professor mentioned that
“integration between theoretical contents and studio practice is not always easy to achieve, [it is a]
goal in a large school where there are a high number of professors and students.” Another professor
stated that “some courses are easily integrated into design studio such as theory of architecture but
other courses such as laws and codes, economics, and construction management needed to be
integrated into the design process.”
Coordination options
1. Assignment of the theoretical in a design exercise.
2. Have good criteria to assess the application of theoretical knowledge in the design studio.
3. Coordination between sequences of courses.
4. The theoretical courses should be aligned with the themes of the architecture studios.
5. The graduation project is one of the main assignments for the integration between
theoretical courses and design studios.
6. Theoretical courses could be taught as a part of the design studio.
The integration between theories and studies carries great challenges of time and credits to bridge
this gap, which is a big problem. One of the proposed solutions is that if the content of such courses
is taught as part of the design studio hours, that the studio work should be directed towards
applying the acquired knowledge in architecture projects.
Through the online questionnaire, young architects were asked to recommend means of integration
between theoretical courses and studios, they all agree that theoretical courses can have direct
implementation in design studios, and the answers were:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Practical workshops;
Real project;
Enough laps;
Clarification the need for the skill in the practical life.

5

Ozker, S. “Role of Expression Techniques in Interior Architecture Education,” Procedia Social and Behavioral
Sciences, 152 (2014), 41-46. https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1877042814052185
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3.2.4 Course Materials and Course Files
Course material depends on the course supervisor or professor. To ensure continuous revision of
course content, it is recommended that:
1. Workshops are conducted between specialized professors from different universities for
architecture education development.
2. Conduct meetings with faculty to discuss how the courses are interrelated vertically and
horizontally.
Egyptian and European academics agree that the architectural program must contain a clear action
plan for the integration of courses and a course description, which must define the course topics and
the role of the course within the new architecture education strategy. The course description should
be clear and flexible to give the professor room to develop creative tasks, assignments, and tutorials;
acting as a continuous revision of the course.

3.3. Qualification for Practice
3.3.1 Missing Aspects in the Architecture Education
“Education is the process of driving terminal change in the individuals’ behavior through their own
experiences and purpose.”6 Architecture is to design a living environment based on user needs; yet
architecture education has skipped many aspects and variables affecting the built environment
which vary over time.
Egyptian academics see that it is essential for students to learn:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

What is architecture;
Building economics;
Study of local architecture;
The integration of social dimensions into design studios;
Design for fabrication: we don't have courses that cover fabrication level detailing such as
shop practices by using 3D printing;
Architects should take a role in proposing laws and legislation that influence the built
environment and social life;
Online architectural courses and virtual labs;
Architecture is a bridge between fine arts and engineering;
Virtual reality courses and applications in architecture;
More elective courses that follow new trends in the field and are not limited to urban
design, landscape, housing, and interior design.

6

Ozker, S. “Role of Expression Techniques in Interior Architecture Education,” Procedia Social and Behavioral
Sciences, 152 (2014), 41-46. https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1877042814052185
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Consequently, Egyptian practitioners see that:
1. There is lack of knowledge in building techniques – some graduates don’t know about loadbearing walls;
2. It is problematic that urban design has been separated from architecture - they both tackle
space;
3. Studying the history of urban design & planning is important to learn the future of these
policies and critically reflect on their successes and failures;
4. No undergraduate architecture program in Egypt deals with informal settlements even
though it has been an issue for 20+ years; we need to be more aware of our problems and
context. 90% is problem-solving, 10% is designing. They advise taking a deep look at local
work, problems, and examples.
The European academic colleagues agree with above, and add:
1. The Practice of urban design, territorial projects, and intervention in existing urban areas.
2. Integrating BIM (Building Information Management) into architecture education and into the
practice process.

3.3.2 Target Competences in Architecture Fresh Graduates
Egyptian academics and practitioners see that the graduate should be able to and have:
1. Produce designs that respect the environmental aspects (social and climatic);
2. Sense of place and what users experience in what the architect designs;
3. Critical thinking and design skills: transforming design concepts into real buildings with a real
understanding of technological advances;
4. Communication skills: the ability to communicate ideas orally, graphically, threedimensionally and in writing to develop, present, and assess designs;
5. Socio-cultural and artistic knowledge skills: the ability to design with an understanding of the
links between architecture and other creative disciplines;
6. Environmental and technical knowledge skills: the ability to design and integrate various
sustainability issues in the design process;
7. Visualization and ICT tools.
The young architects agree on the previous aspects as necessary skills targeting in an architecture
graduate. The Egyptian practitioners mentioned that the level of cultural knowledge received in
university is low, with some students having never attended an exhibition.
The European academics and practitioners proposed additional requirements:
1. Have good representation skills (3D, drawings, renderings, model building);
2. Have good understanding of building typologies and construction;
3. Capacity for creative thinking outside the box;
4. Basic knowledge in architecture theory and history;
5. Be able to give efficient responses to people’s needs and wishes: have social responsibility;
6. Be able to integrate complex spatial frameworks with synthetic proposals;
7. Be able to establish interaction between different scales;
8. Be able to learn new things: learn how to learn.
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All interviewees agreed that teamwork is an essential working skill; that the architect should have
the capacity for teamwork not just within their discipline, but with other disciplines as well.

3.3.3 Useful Theoretical Courses in Professional Practice
Theoretical courses have a percentage in the architecture program courses regarding the NARS.
When the Egyptian academics were asked about the most useful courses, they agreed that
environmental control, and theories of architecture were among the most useful. Other important
courses included psychology where the student studies and understands the humans who design
for; it’s like “encoding-decoding”; touching people’s heart is the aim of architecture. The young
architects complained from the lack of usefulness of the basic sciences courses in professional work,
adding that those offered in the preparatory year in faculties of engineering are disconnected from
the whole program.

4. Bridging the Gap
“In plain view, the gap is the void as deﬁned by the edges of where an individual’s formal
architectural education ends and where one’s contribution to the procession begins. The
gap has interesting implications for architectural education.
A degree in architecture signiﬁes the completion of a curriculum that reﬁnes one’s ability
to create and hones their ability to problem-solve. It is the role of the academy to create
critical thinkers equipped with the sensibilities and skills to become architectural-minded
problem solvers. Such a position on part of the academy has not only yielded
capable architects, but also individuals who ultimately choose to pursue sibling design
disciplines. The receipt of an architectural degree signiﬁes the acquisition of a particular
abstract set of skills, and not the acquisition of the technical know-how necessary to be
an immediate contributing force to the architectural profession.”7
The following part of the report will sum up the gaps and the means of bridging these gaps:
Table 1 - Proposal to Bridge the Gap
BRIDGING THE GAP
1. Knowledge Content in Architecture Education
1.1. Important Courses in Architecture
Response to shift the approach of the below courses:
Program.
- The Preparatory year is missing
- Shifting approaches in some courses
- Humanities courses are missing
- Adding some other courses
- Civil courses
7

Ford, C. “The Gap and Its Effects on Architectural Education”, in Proceedings of Finishing School: 2003 ACSA
Southeast Regional Meeting. Tampa, FL: University of South Florida, October 2003.
https://www.academia.edu/13663308/The_Gap_and_Its_Effect_on_Architectural_Education
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- Building construction
Response to add the below courses:
- Modeling of the built environment
- Design methods
- Human behavior
- Building technology
- Building & urban economics
- Codes
- Architecture & urban project management
- Programming
- Add architecture-related courses to the
preparatory year to introduce architecture
better
1.2. The Gap between Academia and
Practice: The relation between the
different courses and real-life practice.
- There is a big gap between theory and
practice

Activities improve student-learning
performance.
Engage students in real project process with real
clients and real users (real-experiences is
needed in architecture education, urban
planning must be real, you cannot imagine a
whole urban context of land use, climate,
population, etc…).
Visiting construction sites is very useful in
realizing what they are theoretically studying
Bring examples from real life for the studio
building typology and criticize them, moreover
visiting examples of existing buildings to
understand how they are operating is very
beneficial.
Practice in the craftsmanship of architecture,
carpentry, fenestration, lighting, etc… (workshop
at the University) one-to-one physical models
outdoors (structural system samples)

-

-

-

1.3. Courses that impact architect
careers most.
- Determining the important courses in
the practical carrier.

More emphasis on the impacted courses.
- Architecture Studios
- Urban Design Studios
- Building Construction courses

1.4. Missing Disciplines in Architecture
Education.

Multiple disciplines are essential, and specialization
comes later with work or with postgraduate studies;
architecture education needs more disciplines to be
added, such as urban economics, demographic studies,
and statistics.
Adding the missing disciplines to the current and new
architecture programs to face future challenges in the
architecture education and in the urban reality around
us.
- Strengthening humanistic and people-centered
approach would be extremely advisable.
- Going into depth on some engineering

1.5. Adding More Disciplines in
Architecture Education.
- The majority believes that multiple
disciplines are essential
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approaches
technology).

(structures,

ecology,

and

2. Teaching Methods in Architecture Education (Pedagogy)
2.1. The One-To-One Student-Professor
Support this interaction through online courses and
assignments.
Contact.
- A one-to-one student-professor contact is
needed and essential throughout architecture
education, different from other programs.
2.2. Learning Context.

Provide the required Physical Needs in the Learning
Environment
- Spatially accessible specialized library, for the
architecture program and access electronic
library access.
- Digital resource server.
- Printing service next door.
- Printing service next door.
- A proper and neat place for work.
- Lecture rooms
- Studio spaces
- Seminar rooms
- Using other sciences and engineering labs such
as physics and material labs.
- Virtual community Labs
- Environmental Lab
- 3D printing station
- Digital Modeling and Fabrication Lab
- Computer Labs
- Architecture Gallery
Provide the required Non-Physical Needs “Amenities
&Services” in the Learning Environment
- Respect, freedom, and responsibility
- Eating, music…. Freedom while learning to
respect other’s rights.
- Explain the working system in the studio
between both TAs and students; expectations,
freedoms, and duties.

2.3. Integration between Theoretical Coordination varies between systematically or socialCourses and Design Studios
based through:
No integration and hardly in schools with
- Assignment of the theoretical is a design
a huge number of students and
exercise.
professors
- Have good criteria to assess the application of
theoretical knowledge in the design studio.
- Coordination between sequence courses.
- Practical workshops.
- Real projects.
- Enough laps.
- Clarification the need for the skill in the
practical life.
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2.4. Course Materials, and Course Files

Workshops between specialized professors from
different universities for architectural education
development.
A meeting of the staff members in order to
discuss how the courses are interrelated
together vertically and horizontally.
Struggle Between Directing an Instructor and
leaving a Room to Personalize the Course.
Action plan for the course is a must, with a
detailed course description

-

-

-

3. Qualification for Practice
3.1. Missing Aspects in the Architecture Integrate the missing aspects in the architecture
programs, such as:
Education.
- Building economy
- Locality
- Social dimension
- Fabrication
- Laws & legislation
- E-learning & virtual reality
- Building construction techniques
- Integration between architecture and urban
design
- Awareness to the history of urban design and
planning to know the future of the planning
policies
- Dealing with informal settlements
3.2. The Targeting Competences in the
Fresh Graduate from the Architecture
Program. (Non-Negotiable
Qualifications of Fresh Graduates).

3.3. Useful Theoretical Courses in
Professional Practice.

Developing the current Architecture programs by
considering the required skills in the graduate architect,
such as:
- Producing designs respect social and climate
aspects
- A sense of place
- Response to people needs
- Working with teamwork
- Critical thinking and design skills
- Communication skills
- Socio-cultural & artistic knowledge skills
- Environmental and technical knowledge
- Visualization and ICT tools
- Integration
between
complex
spatial
frameworks with synthetic proposals
- Have good understanding of building typologies
and construction;
- Be able to learn new things “learn to learn”;
- Have the capacity for teamwork with other
disciplines.
Promote the importance of theoretical courses of
theories of architecture, environmental, and humanity
courses.
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5. Conclusion
The primary purpose of architecture education is to create proficient, critically minded, innovative
and ethical designers or builders whose contribution to the cultural, social, economic, development
of society is considerable. Architecture education field has an interdisciplinary nature that includes
social, humanities, physical sciences, creative arts, and technology. Architectural education is one of
the most distinctive areas of education that needs creative abilities. Considering that the main
concern of architects is to generate 3- dimensional forms and space to provide accommodations for
human activities, the training process needs to concentrate on two issues, firstly the balance
between formal and socio-behavioral aspects and secondly, college students seeking, thinking and
also different mental activities. Interactions among students, critique sessions by the lecturer or
other students also working collaboratively are key issues of architectural design education.8
The literature on the education of architecture in recent years shows that practice in architecture
has altered radically and equivalent modifications in the education of architecture are required. To
establish a new innovative architecture program, it was necessary to survey the gaps in current
programs to bridge these gaps in the new one. Below is a list of the important gaps identified from
the survey:
1. Knowledge Content in Architecture Education
1.1. Important Courses in Architecture Program.
-

There is a need to shift the approach of certain courses, like the basic sciences taught in
the preparatory year, humanities, civil engineering courses, and building construction.
There is a need to add the more courses, like modeling of the built environment, design
methods, human behavior, building technology, building & urban economics, codes,
architecture & urban project management, programming, and add architecture-related
courses to the preparatory year to introduce architecture better.

1.2. The Gap between Academia and Practice: The relation between the different courses and
real-life practice.
-

There is a huge gap between academia and practice: there is a lack of relationship between
the different courses and real-life practice.
Lack of knowledge in building construction techniques.
Lack of knowledge in research, analysis, and observation skills.
Unclear impact of certain courses on the architect’s career.

1.3. Courses that impact an architect’s career most.
8

Martinez, C. “Bridging the Gap Between Design Education and Practice," GenslerOn Work, Mar 10, 2017.
http://www.gensleron.com/work/2017/3/10/bridging-the-gap-between-design-education-and-practice.html
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-

Architecture Studios
Urban Design Studios
Building Construction courses

1.4. Missing disciplines in architecture education.
-

Sociology, humanities, and human behaviors are needed and very important for
Architecture program, but always missing in Architecture Education.
No architecture program in Egypt deals with informal settlements.

1.5. Adding more disciplines to architecture education.
-

Strengthening humanistic and people-centered engineering approaches.

2. Teaching Methods in Architecture Education (Pedagogy)
2.1. The One-To-One Student-Professor Contact.
-

Time spent working and discussing projects and ideas in the studio is shrinking.
It is a challenge to still have a one-to-one student-professor contact especially in schools
with large numbers of students.

2.2 Learning Context.
- The architecture-learning environment is not prepared with physical and non-physical
needs of architecture education.

2.3. Integration between Theoretical Courses and Design Studios
-

No integration between theoretical courses and design studios.

2.4. Course Materials and Course Files
-

There is a need to manage the course materials and course files.
Unclear course description and action plan for integration among courses.

3. Qualification for Practice
3.1. Missing Aspects in the Architecture Education.
-

Building economy

-

Locality

-

Social dimension

-

Building construction techniques

-

Laws & legislation

-

E-learning & virtual reality

-

Fabrication

-

Integration between architecture and urban design

-

Awareness to the history of urban design and planning to better predict the future
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-

Dealing with informal settlements and existing urban areas.

3.2. Targeting Competences in Architecture Fresh Graduate.
-

Produce designs that respect the social and environmental aspects;
Sense of place and what users experience in what the architect designs;
Critical thinking and design skills: transforming design concepts into real buildings with a
real understanding of technological advances;
Communication skills: the ability to communicate ideas orally, graphically, threedimensionally and in writing to develop, present, and assess designs;
Socio-cultural and artistic knowledge skills: the ability to design with an understanding of
the links between architecture and other creative disciplines;
Environmental and technical knowledge skills: the ability to design and integrate various
sustainability issues in the design process;
Visualization and ICT tools.
Integration between complex spatial frameworks with synthetic proposals;
Have good understanding of building typologies and construction;
Be able to learn new things “learning how to learn”;
Have the capacity for teamwork with other disciplines.

3.3. Useful Theoretical Courses in Professional Practice.
-

Theories of architecture
Environmental Studies
Human aspects Courses
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Appendix: Data Collection Instruments
A. Survey on Gap Analysis in Architecture Education
Basic Info
Name: _______________________________________________________________________________
Institution/ qualified from
Department/Major:

Faculty/School: ___________________

University:

Country: ________________________

Architecture Program description
Program Name (e.g. Bachelor of Architecture, etc.):
Total no. of years: _____________________________________No. of years in Architecture:
Graduation year: _____________
Career Interests: _______________________________________________________________________
1.

In your opinion, rate the most common problems facing you, concerning the knowledge content in your architecture
education
1 (no problem) – 5 (major problem)
Rating

Problem

1

2

3

4

5

Design
1.1. Lack of knowledge about principles of architecture design
1.2. Lack of knowledge of different users’ needs and behaviour; the interaction
between users and the built environment over time
1.3. Lack of integration between different disciplinary courses (human behaviour
– building science – history…)
1.4. Lack of knowledge of design process (research and design problem, program
formulation, design thinking, concept development, evaluation…)
1.5. Lack of awareness of the impact of architecture in shaping public space and
city life
1.6. Lack of awareness of technological advances (in building technology,
material technology…)
1.7. Overemphasis on aesthetics and innovation in design education
1.8. Lack of integration between theoretical courses and their application in
studios
1.9. Courses did not include Design-aid tools (Parametric design tools/
Environmental simulation programs)
1.10.

Other (specify)

1 (no problem) – 5 (major problem)
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Rating

Problem

1

2

3

4

5

Implementation of Design: Installation, Construction and Implementation skills
111 Poor knowledge about executive/ working drawings
1.12 Poor knowledge about complementary elements for a project (BoQ/
Specifications)
1.13 Poor knowledge/practice about other technologic/engineering components
(structure, electromechanical, environmental…)
1.14 Poor clarity of the comprehensive process for implementation
1.15 Poor knowledge about different jobs available for an architecture graduate in
the market
1.16 Unclear vision of the links between studied courses and their application in
real market/ jobs
1.17 Poor ability to make full use of summer trainings as a student
1.18 Other (specify)

1 (no problem) – 5 (major problem)
Rating

Problem

1

Representation / Communication skills
1.19 Poor drawing skills and 3D modelling skills as design thinking tools (manual)
1.20 Poor drawing skills and 3D modelling skills as design thinking tools (digital)
1.21 Poor overall presentation of design concept skills
1.22 Courses did not include utilising computer programs and tools needed for an
architecture graduate
1.23 Poor visualization of the design end-result (lack of Virtual Reality, full scale
modelling, … etc..)
1.24 Poor experience in user participation methods (participatory design)
1.25 Other (specify)
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2

3

4

5

2

In your opinion, rate the most persistent problems concerning learning methods (pedagogy)
1 (no problem) – 5 (major problem)
Rating

Problem

1

2

3

4

5

2.1 One-way passive methods of education
2.2 Poor clarity of the Intended Learning Outputs from each course/ project
2.3 Poor one-to-one interactive student-professor contact
2.4 Poor effective engagement / motivation of students
2.5 Poor integration between theoretical courses and their application in studios
2.6.1 Place
2.6 Inadequate learning environment

2.6.2 Tools
2.6.3 Methods

2.7 Other (specify)

3

In your opinion, rate the most persistent problems concerning program structure/policy
1 (no problem) – 5 (major problem)
Rating

Problem

1

3.1 Poor coordination and dependency planning among courses
3.2 University system (attendance/ evaluation) does not accommodate different
learning pedagogies
3.3. Staff and Course material is not up-to-date
3.4 Lack of clarity of the criteria of evaluation of projects (studios)
3.5 Multiple submissions cause the students to focus on delivering regardless of the
quality of the content
3.6 Inadequate qualifications of some students entering the architecture programs
(absence of assessment test prior to admission)
3.7 Lack of remote communication and access to university resources, ex. Intelligent
campus (e-lectures, video lectures, online HW submission, online grading and
assessment…)
3.8 Other (specify)
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2

3

4

5

From your point of view, please answer the following questions
4.

What are the necessary skills/ competences in an architecture graduate?
Specify three most important competences/ skills for a fresh graduate

1.
2.

3.

5.

Role of the Architect: Rank by order of relevance

1 (least relevant) – 5 (most relevant)
Rating

Role

1

5.1 Upgrading of informal areas
5.2 Urban design
5.3 Urban planning
5.4 Urban management
5.5 Planning and design of new urban settlements
5.6 Architecture design for specialized buildings
5.7 Interior design for buildings
5.8 Executive/ working drawings
5.9 Bill of Quantities and Specifications
5.10 Graphic Design
5.11 Project management
5.12 Drafting, modeling, rendering…
5.13 Landscape design (Squares, streets, gardens, …)
5.14 Heritage preservation and Revitalization of historic areas
5.15 Revitalization of parts of cities (city center, waterfront…)
5.16 Participatory design
5.17 Other (specify)
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2

3

4

5

6.

If you could change one thing in your architecture education experience;

6.1 What would be the most negative thing you would
avoid

6.2 What would be the most important thing you would
introduce or change

7.

What are your recommendations to achieve integration between theoretical courses and their links and
application in studios?

8.

In your opinion, how do you perceive the difference between architecture graduates from Egyptian
universities and those from other universities outside Egypt? Specify the country.

9.

What are your recommendations regarding the development of the learning approaches in order to develop a
new breed of architects?

10. The following questions are to be answered only by Egyptians:
10.1 Did you make use of any of the Egyptian codes related to Architecture and Urbanism during your
educational experience?
Yes
No
10.2 Rank your degree of knowledge/ application of the following codes:
I don’t know
I know of it but
I used it during my
anything about it
never used it
education
10.2.a Fire Code
10.2.b Roads Code
10.2.c Electrical Code
10.2.d Steel Code
10.2.e Building Code
10.2.f Handicapped Code
10.2.g Hospitals Code
10.2.h Egyptian Code for Ethics
and Principles of Practicing the
Engineering Profession
10.2.i Specifications of scope of
work Code
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I used it in my
work/ They apply it
in my workplace

B. Gap Analysis Interview Guide – Professionals / Fresh Graduates / Academics
General
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Identify 3 most important challenges facing architects in your country (specify country).
Identify 3 most important aspects missing in the architecture education in your institution.
What are the competences / skills you seek in the fresh graduate from the architecture program?
What are the qualifications the student entering the architecture program should have?
What in your opinion are the different jobs that an architect should be able to fulfill?

Course material
1. Which courses must be added / removed and which courses need a shift in their approach, from
your experience?
2. To what extent are the theoretical courses integrated into the design studio? How in your opinion
can this integration be achieved?
3. To what extent is the material of the different courses up-to-date? How to ensure continuous
revision of course content/ materials?
4. How do you suggest to balance directing an instructor while leaving room for her/him to personalize
a course?
5. Is the relation between the different courses and real-life practice made clear? How can this be
clarified?
6. Which courses impacted your career the most?

Pedagogy
1. In what learning context is the one-to-one student-professor contact occur in your institution? Is it
enough?
2. To what extent was the learning process interactive and how?
3. What were the different settings of learning/ teaching experience were you exposed to?
a. Mention the best experience
b. Mention the worst experience
4. What are the architecture student needs that should be fulfilled in the learning environment;
amenities, services and layout?
5. What would you recommend as the most engaging and effective learning methods?
6. What in your opinion are the assessment methods suitable for architecture education?

Multi-disciplinarity and integration
1. Which theoretical courses did you make use of, and which did you not, in your professional practice?
2. Which disciplines would you have liked to integrate more into your qualification. How do you
suggest this should have been done?
3. What disciplines you would have liked to learn about in your architecture education but did not?

ICT Contribution
1. What do you think about the integration of Design-aid tools in Architecture Education (Parametric
design tools/ Environmental simulation programs)? Advantages / Disadvantages.
2. What do you think about design visualization tools (Drawing skills and 3D modelling skills/ Virtual
reality…) in Architecture Education whether as design thinking tools or for the representation of the
end-result? Advantages / Disadvantages.
3. What are your recommendations to integrate ICT contributions in Architecture education?
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